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The Continued Rising Gas Prices May Cost American Jobs

Continued rising fuel cost may start costing jobs, says Michael Coleman Jr. author of
Â�DownsizedÂ�Howto prepare for it and how to survive it.Â� However the major problem is most
Americans are not prepared.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) May 2, 2005 -- The impact of higher fuel cost is not just hitting the pockets of the
American public but businesses also. According to President Bush, the reason we are in this situation is because
decades ago the country never put together an energy policy.

Â�This is a tragedy that the lack of government planning decades ago has now put Americans in this situation
at the fuel pumpsÂ� says Michael Coleman Jr., author of Â�DownsizedÂ�Howto prepare for it and how to survive
itÂ� www.DownsizedTheBook.com. Â�If prices continue to rise this will affect even more employment
opportunities, business downsizing and consumer product price increases. The American public at large are not
prepared for this new reality.Â�

President Bush said in his address on April 28,2005, that it will take time to get an energy policy together and
implemented. The question is, will Americans be able to survive during the time that is needed?

Â�Whether a person has already lost their job or concerned about their financial future, they need a plan.
However, not the conventional plan our education system teachesÂ�, say Coleman.

In Â�DownsizedÂ�Howto prepare for it and how to survive itÂ� Coleman helps a person that has been let go from
their job or possibly in danger of losing their job get through their emotional feelings. He talks about how they
were trapped in what he calls Â�The Cycle,Â� and how to get past the fears and get more money coming in
quickly than they could ever once dreamed possible; but not how a person might think.

Dr. Joe Vitale, best-selling Nightingale-Conant audio program, "The Power of Outrageous Marketing" says,
"Few know that I was let go from a major oil company about three decades ago. I wish I had this book then.
Here's the relief, the remedy, and the reassurance needed in those hard times.Â�

Â�If people donÂ�t start taking more responsibility for they own welfare, they could end up on welfare
soonÂ� according to Coleman.

Receive a free sample chapter excerpt of Â�DownsizedÂ�Howto prepare for it & how to survive itÂ� by logging
on to www.DownsizedTheBook.com. The book is available at local bookstores and online at Amazon.com
(ISBN 1-4116-1089-X, Soft Cover, $19.94).

Media review copies are available upon request.

Contact
Michael Coleman Jr.
(678) 471-9967
Michael@downsizednowwhat.com
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Contact Information
Michael Coleman
http://www.DownsizedTheBook.com
678-471-9967

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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